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It was a great honour to judge the breed that I have lived, breathed and loved for 50 years at the 
World's biggest dog show - Crufts! I would like to thank all the exhibitors for their entries, both local 
and from overseas. Long complicated trips for many although the Springers, as always, seemed to take 
it all in their stride. Thanks, also, to the two lady stewards who went about their tasks quietly and 
efficiently. It is often said that, if you have judged for long enough, exhibitors get to know the type 
you like and consequently your entry is populated with dogs suited to your taste. That seems to have 
been the case here as in the big classes there was plenty of really typical Springers to choose 
from.  Focusing on the positives, there was a high percentage of exhibits with lovely breed type. Heads 
were generally pleasing and surprisingly, most of the eyes were dark with good expression. This isn't 
always the case. Size was correct, coats were properly prepared and weatherproof. Strength of bone 
was evident as was happy temperaments. Certainly a 'Fit for Function' entry.  
To balance, there are a few negatives. Several outlines tended more towards the Cocker, with big 
bodies and short legs. Balance in some was a problem, the lack of leg and short upper arm leads to a 
short stride and nothing like what the standard actually requires.  In the younger classes rear 
movement wasn't good in some and several lacked any sort of muscle or substance. There were a few 
domed narrow skulls and low set ears. When coupled with big eyes and a soft expression it could be 
perceived as being correct as it is certainly attractive, but it simply isn't Springer. Whilst mouths were 
good in the vast majority, in some exhibits the teeth seem to be comparatively small. In conclusion, 
there were many ESS collected together from all over Europe including the UK.  A clear picture of 
where the breed is heading emerges. The breed looks well placed for an optimistic future  
 
D (6) What a cracker of a class to start the day. 1 Stevenson-Gaolachcara Oghma Sh CM.  L/W, lovely, 
typical well balanced springer.  Good head and dark eye, strong neck of good length, well laid shoulder 
blades, decently sprung ribs, short loin leading to well angled hindquarters. Tail set correctly and 
carried well. Excellent legs and feet. In lovely condition, well presented correct coat. As to be expected, 
with his build, he moved soundly, covering the ground. A sound sensible workmanlike dog all round, 
just what we want!  
2  Wildsmith's Trimere Time Trail With Sandiebeck Sh CM. L/W, another lovely dog of good breed type 
with a balanced outline. Balanced head with strength and a pleasant expression with a kind eye. Strong 
neck flowing into a good body and level topline. Good loin, well set tail, correct bone.  Moved soundly 
and happily, well handled.  
3 Mitchell & Payne's Sh Ch Peasblossom Jester. L/W/T of different stamp. Lovely head and eye, neck 
of moderate length and nicely muscled with well set shoulder blades. Deep chest, plenty of body, and 
lovely bone. Has a well presented and weatherproof coat. A sound, happy and spectacular mover 
although he is best shown at a slower speed. I would prefer more moderate angulation in his 
hindquarters.  
4  Tracz's Sh Ch Meadowvale Alabama Slammer At Acregate Sh CM.  
5 Wallis & Levene's Torbeck Penrhyn Bay  
 
PD (5) 5 pups all at different stages of development and quite different to each other. 1  Jenkinson's 
Eastriding Royal Mayfair. L/W Easy winner. Nice shape with good length of leg. Has some strength to 
his skull with good foreface. He has work in his head, but it needs to break as there too much stop at 
the moment. Lovely dark eyes and good expression. Would prefer less throat. Well arched neck into 
reasonable shoulders. Good body, well off for bone, and well presented weatherproof coat. Happy 
temperament and the best mover in this this class.  
2  Gray's Trimere Time Tracker. L/W Nice type, balanced body with plenty of leg. Pleasant head but 
would like more foreface. Good neck and shoulders. Enough substance for age. Well set tail and quite 
nicely angled hindquarters. He has a good side gait on the move but needs tighten in front and behind. 
Nicely presented.  



3  Eastwood & Trueman's Eastfalla Next Step. Different shape to 1 and 2. Not the length of leg and 
consequently not the balance. Pleasant head but would like more length to skull. Nice neck and 
shoulders. Well off for bone. Presented in good order.  
4  Topliss On The Road Again Tamaam To Beresford 
5 Merry's Chelmeress Tommy Boy Into Anacapa  
 
JD (6,1) Some of the hind action concerned me in this class. Hopefully the dogs will tighten up and 
improve as they mature. 1 Graham-Peasblossom Valentino. L/W delightfully naughty puppy. Lovely 
type, and balanced outline. Good head and dark eye with soft expression. Strong, arched neck of 
sensible length flowing into well placed shoulder blades. Nice amount of leg. Good topline and tailset. 
Correctly angled hindquarters. Good bone and weatherproof coat. A real honest youngster who when 
he settles and tightens up in movement should have a nice future.  
2 Topliss' Pink Panther Tamaam To Beresford (Imp Pol). L/W shapely young dog, nice head for age 
with good foreface. Strong neck, with good shoulders and upper arm. Balanced body and outline, 
nicely angled quarters and strong rear pasterns. Good bone and feet. Correct coat. Well 
handled.  Would like him to tighten up behind when moving. At the moment he is at the difficult stage 
of development between puppy and adult. Experience and maturity should work wonders.  
3 Soares' Sargeant Peppers De Sao Barao [ATC PRT]. L/W Chunky little dog, with plenty of substance. 
Good head and expression, lovely well arched neck flowing into well angled shoulder blades. Strong 
topline and short loin.  Moved freely and happily. Very good weatherproof coat. Would like a better 
angled upper arm and he was moving a little wide in front today.  
4  Merrick's Tiverstone Statesman At Stormerick.  
5. Dunsdon's Meadowdale Luther Vandross At Seaspring  
 
YD (4) 1 Bjorkman-Barecho Bring The Gold. PLJCH JEUW/18DKJW/18 NOJW/18 NOW/18 FIJW/18 [ATC 
AV01456SWE]. L/W stylish dog of lovely type. Head is balanced in profile although needs more fluting 
through the stop. Strong arched neck, well laid shoulder blades but I would prefer better angled upper 
arm. Good topline, well ribbed with short loin, good quarters. Correctly set tail. Plenty of bone. Easy 
relaxed and ground covering mover especially at a slower speed. Beautifully presented weatherproof 
coat, very well handled. Lovely temperament.   
2 Paula Soares-Sargeant Peppers De Sao Barao [ATC AV02210PRT]. 
3  Clarke-Tigerrock Radio Gaga JW. B/W Nicely headed dog with good expression. Good outline, strong 
neck with good topline. I would like more angle in upper arm and hindquarters. Good bone and feet. 
Well presented and handled. Lovely sound mover.  
4  Merrick's Tiverstone Statesman At Stormerick  
 
PGD (13,1) What a fantastic class! I was literally splitting hairs. It was lovely to see so many typical 
Springers. 1 Walker-Dexbenella Atticus Finch. L/W who fought off tough opposition and worked his 
way to the top of the class. Very correct and balanced dog of beautiful type. His well chiselled head 
piece is really typical, correctly balanced with moderate stop and good fluting. Dark eyes and lovely 
expression. Strong neck of good length fitting into a well angled front assembly. Strong topline, 
correctly set tail carried well.  Substantial body and bone. Lovely quarters and short rear pasterns. 
Moved soundly out and back and with a ground covering side gait. To complete the package he was 
correctly presented with a shiny weatherproof coat. Highly rated in this entry and consequently was 
shortlisted for the CC.  
2  Topliss' Beresford Night Train. L/W Another top class dog. Like the winner, hard to fault. Well 
balanced masculine head with dark eye and good expression. Strong well arched neck of sensible 
length, fitting well into a correct shoulder assembly. Well ribbed with plenty of substance, level topline 
with correctly set tail. Lovely width of second thigh with short rear pasterns. Well off for bone. Padded 
tight feet. Moved well. In lovely coat, good texture and definitely weatherproof. Today he was just a 
little overweight but a gorgeous boy  



3 Happs' Clentonion Solomons Seal. L/W very "old School" type of dog who appealed greatly for his 
type and balance. Head piece in profile is copybook, balanced skull and muzzle with just the correct 
amount of stop. Moderate length of neck that was well muscled with a lovely angle of shoulder and 
straight when viewed from the front. Tight elbows. Good body with short loin. Moderately angled and 
strong hindquarters. Very sound on the move. Weatherproof coat correctly presented. I loved him. 
4 Morgans' Kennair Dreaming On A Star.  
5  Grant's Canouan Mr Chips  
 
LD (12,1)  Another high quality class. 1  Eyeington's Meadowdale Storm Trooper. B/W but the shape 
and type of a liver. Attractive, balanced head with lovely eye and expression and plenty of chiselling. 
Good neck and very good neck and shoulders. Appealing outline, good rib and substance, strong 
hindquarters and short rear pasterns. Beautiful legs and feet.  In super coat and condition. Moved well 
covering the ground. A comparatively young dog when compared to much of his competition and can 
only get more exciting with maturity. Shortlisted for the CC.  
2 Karlsson-Art-Wave's Cash In Hand Se JV/17 [ATC AW00540SWE] L/W masculine dog, another high 
quality exhibit, I would prefer a more classical Springer head, as he needs more length to it and less 
stop, but has a good eye and expression. Beautiful neck tapering into a very good shoulder assembly. 
Compact, well shaped body and well ribbed up, good topline and tailset, well angled hindquarters with 
good rear pasterns. Moved soundly and happily. Well prepared coat.  
3 Rose's Westaway Dream Angus Of Rosannoch (Imp Nor). L/W lovely old fashioned Springer, 
masculine head that is well balanced in profile. Good eye and expression, and correctly set ears. 
Moderate neck and good forehand, well ribbed with good topline on the stack, sensibly angled 
hindquarters and short rear pasterns. Lovely legs and feet. Sound happy mover. Super coat and 
presentation. Still maturing and nowhere his peak as yet.  
4  Whitworth's Freworth Polar Express.  
5 Happ's Jorabaden Ballabrigas  
 
OD (13) A wonderful class 1  Jackson-Mompesson Devonshire - Dog CC. L/W/T quite simply, this 
quality boy is all Springer. Extremely well balanced outline, nothing long or low about this one, just a 
lot of dog in a 20 inch package.  Masculine head, balanced in profile with plenty of chiselling and a 
good stop and correct foreface. Strong underjaw. Lovely dark eyes and really soft spaniel expression. 
Well set ears of correct length. Strong well muscled neck, flowing into good shoulders.  Well ribbed 
deep body, short loin and big strong hindquarters with well developed second thigh. Well set tail. 
Fabulous bone and well padded feet. Short strong rear pastern. Correctly presented weatherproof 
coat. He really comes into his own on the move with his long effortless stride, soundness, good foot 
fall and of course the lovely happy temperament.  Gorgeous boy who reminded me of the great 
springers of yesteryear. Dog CC.  
2  Brough's Riselawroad No Deal. L/W Another springer of excellent breed type.  Good sized moderate 
dog.  Masculine head with correct stop and lovely kind dark eye and soft expression. Correctly set ears, 
strong neck and good shoulder construction. Deep chest and plenty of spring of rib. Short loin and 
good topline. Lovely bone. In super coat and condition.  Moved really well striding out and covering 
the ground. Good tailset. Not quite the quarters of the winner. A strong contender for Res  CC. 
3  Jackson's Sh Ch Mompesson Winchester. L/W completed a trio of lovely typical Springers. Another 
'old school' springer. Nothing exaggerated about him, everything is in its place.  Balanced head with 
lovely expression, excellent neck and good forehand, strong body with good topline. Well boned with 
lovely feet. In lovely coat, moved soundly and happily covering the ground well with the required 
Springer gait.  
4 BJORKMAN C I E/Nordic Ch Barecho Play Now Pay Later JWW/14 FIJW/14 WW/15 NORDICW/15 
SEW/16 [ATC AR02299SWE].  
5  Smith's Sh Ch Melverly Top Geezer   



WORKING GUNDOG (2) 1 Claeson's C I E/Nord Uch Fire'n Ice Magic Rhythm [ATC AS02460SWE]. L/W/T 
Another classical Springer. Lovely outline with everything in proportion. Clean beautifully chiselled 
head, kind eye and lovely expression. Clean neck with some strength, well angled shoulders, plenty of 
chest and rib, strong topline and correct tailset. Excellent hindquarters and strong rear 
pasterns.  Lovely bone and excellent feet. Well presented weatherproof coat. On the move he was not 
only very sound but covered the ground well with reach and drive and plenty of animation. After a 
tussle with three other males he ended up with the Res CC.  
2 Frdlikova-Ruby De Syringa Jch [ATC AT02355CZE]. L/W very nice style of dog. Well balanced outline. 
Head is good in profile but a little strong in width and backskull. Very good neck set and length fitting 
into well set shoulder blades, short coupled body and good hindquarters. Beautifully presented coat 
and moved nicely.  
GOOD CITIZEN D (4) 1  Tracz's Melverly Desert Strike Over Acregate JW Sh CM. L/W - this typical 
springer is much better on examination then he first appears as his markings can give him the optical 
illusion of being a bit long and low. Luckily for us all he is in fact a nicely balanced and well proportioned 
dog. Masculine head, with plenty of work in it and a frank open expression. Good neck and well angled 
front, strong body and good quarters. Good quality bone and in lovely coat. Moved very well covering 
the ground soundly and happily.  
2 Clarke's Beaters Barron JW ShCM. L/W neat nicely made dog, pleasant head and eye, good neck and 
shoulders, excellent topline, well shaped hindquarters. Super bone and feet and short rear pasterns. 
Beautifully presented. Moved well.  
3 Barnett's Glenbrows Had To Be. L/W nice head with lovely dark eyes and good ear set. Clean in 
throat. Reasonable front assembly, strong topline, good tailset. Just changing coat at the moment. 
Slightly longer in loin than 1st and 2nd. Moved nicely.  
4 Holman's Roqfolly Endeavour For Artycreath  
Vet B  (8,2) A quality class, loved all of them. 1  Soares Pt/Pt Gr Ch/Es Ch Mary Poppins De Sao Barao 
JWW13 JCH [ATC AS03020PRT].  L/W. Given her name I'm tempted to say she's 'Practically Perfect'? 
Lovely old fashioned type of bitch.  Lovely head, balanced with plenty of work in it plus dark eyes and 
soft expression. Strong neck and one of the best front assemblies in the entry. Deep chest and well 
developed ribs. Strong well angled hindquarters, with strong rear pasterns. Lovely bone and feet. Well 
presented weatherproof coat. Moved soundly and with great animation and tail action. Best Veteran. 
2 Walker's Dexbenella Inquisitress JW. L/W another lovely type. Very pretty bitch, compact and highly 
attractive outline. Balanced feminine head with chiselling and fluting and good expression. Good neck, 
flowing into well laid shoulder blades, well ribbed back, strong topline, lovely quarters, well angled 
and muscular.  Well set tail. Good bone and feet. Good coat in lovely condition. Moved soundly and 
happily.   
3  Scott's Ch Melverly Islay Inspired At Lossiedoon. L/W/T, another grand dame full of type and quality. 
Balanced well chiselled head with dark eyes and feminine expression.  Good length of neck flowing 
into sloping shoulder blades. Strong topline, and lovely quarters, with a well set tail. Strong rear 
pasterns. Moved well.  
4 Smith's Sh Ch Melverly Sophistique.  
5. Bjorkman's Cie/Nordic Ch/Fiuch Barecho Glint Of Gold  
PB (3) 1  Jenkinson-Eastriding Glam Princess. L/W pretty puppy with all the essentials. Feminine head 
and dark eye, good in neck and shoulders, level topline and well set tail. Good quarters for age with 
second thigh developing and good rear pasterns. In lovely coat. Moved well in profile with good front 
extension. Happy mover in this class. In the challenge for Best Puppy she was being a typical unhelpful 
teenager for her other handler but once swapped back to her mum she soon regained her composure 
and behaved well enough to beat her brother. Best Puppy.  
2  Eastwood & Trueman's Eastfalla Rock My World. L/W Another pretty headed puppy with lovely dark 
eyes. Good neck and well laid shoulder blades but would prefer more upper arm.  Level topline and 
correct tailset.  Well presented coat, moved nicely. A different shape to the winner, whose overall 
angles I preferred.  



JB (11,4) A lovely class, plenty of hope for the future. 1  Mitchell's Peasblossom Whisper. L/W 
upstanding young bitch with beautiful outline. Sweet head, balanced in profile with plenty of work in 
it and a lovely dark eye and soft expression. Sensible length of neck flowing into really well angled 
front assembly. Deep body and plenty of rib for age. Strong correctly angled hindquarters. Good 
topline and tailset. Short rear pasterns with super legs and feet. Lovely coat and condition. Animated, 
sound and occasionally entertaining mover! An exciting prospect for the future.  
2  Kirk's Potrail Shape Of You. L/W/T   Another lovely bitch. Shapely and typical in outline. Well 
balanced head, developing nicely, needs to darken in eye. Strongly built, with lovely neck, good depth 
of body, well developed hindquarters and short rear pasterns with good bone. In glorious coat and 
condition. Moved really well.   
3  Lillie-Freeway Fortune. L/W A real cracker. Eye catching outline, balanced head and typical 
expression, strong tapering neck, good forehand. Body is a lovely shape with level topline, well set tail 
and good quarters. Short rear pasterns. With more ring experience and condition she could do really 
well.  
4  Shovel's Tiverstone Petit Muscat.  
5 Mitchell's Peasblossom Vienna  
YB (10,3) Quality class. 1 Wilson-Potrail Turns The Swag On For Pinereoch. L/W gorgeous bitch full of 
breed type. Beautiful head, has strength but is still feminine, dark eyes and soft Springer expression. 
Strong arched neck, well laid shoulder blades. Deep body and good ribs with short loin. Excellent 
topline and tailset, with good quarters. Great bone and feet. Moved well and happily.  In beautiful 
coat. Super compact outline, which caught the eye. In the Challenge the more I looked the better she 
got, and consequently fought off tough opposition to take the Res CC.  
2 Mitchell's Peasblossom Untamed. L/W another cracking youngster. Not the maturity of winner but 
has many similar attributes. Lovely balanced outline with the right amount of leg. Feminine head with 
correct stop and plenty of work in it. Lovely eye and expression. Strong neck and well angled shoulder 
assembly. Plenty of chest and substance for age.  Good topline, correctly angled hindquarters, well 
boned with good pasterns.  Moved well. A high quality young bitch.  
3 Bjorkman's Barecho Bling Bling No Way. DKJW/18 NOJW/18 NOW/18 FIJW/18 [ATC AV01463SWE]. 
L/W balanced bitch, nice head but I would prefer more fluting through the stop and a darker eye. She 
has a really good outline with strong arched neck, excellent forehand construction, really well bodied 
with short loin and good topline. Plenty of strength through the quarters with good pasterns and well 
boned. Some of the best feet in the entry, they were fabulous! Moved well with ground covering side 
gait.  
4 Sanders' Meonstoke Angelica.  
5 Hawkes' Meonstoke Elderflower.   
PGB (18,5) Another really strong class. Literally splitting hairs between the first two. 1  CROUCHER & 
HILL's TEIGNVALLEY DIAVARI. L/W really pretty bitch. Lovely head with both strength and femininity, 
dark eyes and real Spaniel expression. Strong neck and good front angulation, good topline and plenty 
of body. Well angled quarters. She has a balanced body although her heavy marking do her no favours 
as it makes her look long in body which she certainly isn't! Super bone and good feet. Beautifully 
presented. Moved well with lots of animation.  
2  Topliss' Beresford Night Class. L/W so close to winner. Upstanding well shaped bitch. Pretty head 
although I did prefer the strength of muzzle and foreface of 1st. Well arched neck fitting neatly into a 
lovely shoulder assembly.  Lovely body, really strong with good loin and correct muscular quarters. 
Super bone, good pasterns. Moved really well soundly and happily. Well presented with weatherproof 
coat.   
3 Mitchell & Payne's Peasblossom Ophelia. L/W another quality typical Springer. Appealed greatly, 
real Springer head, correct stop and balanced skull with dark eyes. Good neck, lovely forehand, strong 
topline. Big quarters with strong rear pasterns and good bone. Moved OK. In good coat. Her somewhat 
Dibley-esque proportions held her back from higher awards  
4  Walker's Beresford Night Nurse At Dexbenella.  



5 Dobbin's Donarden Dream Baby  
LB (18,3) A classy line up - there were some lovely bitches to choose from. 1 Green's Kennair I Am I 
Said. L/W upstanding, well balanced and racy bitch. Superior head with correct stop and balanced 
skull. Lovely dark eye and good expression. Good neck and lovely shoulder angulation, strong well 
ribbed body, correct topline and well angled quarters. Super bone. Weatherproof coat. Such a correct 
moving bitch, sound and happy and covering the ground easily.  In the last 4 for the CC.  
2  Richardson & Terry's Richardson's Cherishym Chara. L/W Many similar attributes to winner. Pretty 
well chiselled head with good eye and expression, good neck set well into good front assembly. Plenty 
of body with well sprung ribs, good topline and properly angled hindquarters. Good bone, winner was 
just that bit better in front pasterns. Moved really well. A sound sensible moderate bitch who has a 
lot of merit.   
3  Shovel's Tiverstone Bess Pool. L/W, feminine eye catching bitch. Well proportioned head with good 
stop and typical eye and expression.  Nicely placed shoulders, strong topline good quarters. Sound 
happy mover. Lovely coat and condition. Really liked her. 
4   Jackson's Mompesson Words.  
5 Wildsmith & Brown's Trimere Tickle Me Fancy  
OB (15,3) Marvellous class! 1 Sliwa's Ch Springtrend Silver Shadow [ATCAU02957NOR]. L/W This 
young lady is about as good as it gets. All springer, with a clean, balanced outline and good length of 
leg. Beautifully balanced head in profile with dark well shaped eyes and lovely expression. Plenty of 
work in the skull with chiselling, fluting and correct stop. Strong tapering neck flowing into an excellent 
forehand. Deep chest, well sprung ribs short loin and a strong topline. Big hindquarters and short rear 
pasterns. In excellent coat. Held herself together beautifully on the move, covering the ground 
positively and efficiently. Just as impressive on the free stack, as she is so well built she can't stand 
wrong. It was a great pleasure to award this happy tempered girl CC and BOB.  
2  Jackson's Sh Ch Mompesson Legacy. L/W/T another gorgeous bitch, full of breed type. Compact 
balanced outline. Pretty head, strong yet feminine, with lovely dark eyes and soft expression. Correct 
ear set. Strong neck and lovely sloping shoulder assembly. Plenty of substance, short loin and good 
topline, which she held on the move. Good quarters and excellent bone and feet. Coat well presented 
and weatherproof. Lovely sound ground covering movement.  
3 Menten-C I E/Vdh/Klub/Lux Ch Felicitous Charmin [ATC AT00469DEU]. L/W aptly named bitch, I 
found her very Charming! Excellent type of Springer. Well conformed and balanced outline. Very 
sweet head, all in proportion with correct stop and beautiful eye and expression. A particularly good 
front with well laid shoulders and tight elbows. Strong topline and short loin. Really good well angled 
hindquarters Plenty of bone. Excellent coat and moved really well. Close up to winners, I rated her 
highly.  
4  Ljungmark Se Vch/Se U(U)Ch/Dk Ch(U) Art-Wave's Arts And Crafts Dk V/17.  
5 Bergstand's Cie/Seu(U)Ch/Dkuch/Ger Vdh Ch Art-Wave's Supernova  
WORKING GUNDOG B (1) 1  Scott Ch Melverly Islay Inspired At Lossiedoon  
GOOD CITIZEN B (8)  1  Mccourt's Ir Sh Ch Woodspa Royal Ascot SHCM. L/W, this bitch has many 
appealing attributes. She is well balanced in outline with lovely head properties. Clean and balanced 
skull in profile. Correct amount of stop and well chiselled foreface. Dark eyes and lovely expression. 
Strong neck and good shoulder angulation. Good ribs, nice short loin and really good hindquarters. 
Short rear pasterns. Well off for bone. Moved well covering the ground and had lovely tail action. 
Weatherproof coat. A lovely sound sensible bitch, nothing extreme - just an honest top quality 
Springer. Shortlisted in the final 4 for the CC.  
2 Weyman's Spuffing Rioja. L/W close up to winner. Very pretty bitch, feminine head and dark eye, 
arched neck of decent length well laid shoulders, compact strong body with well angled quarters. 
Good mover. Well made all through. Correct bone and nicely presented shiny coat. Not quite as neat 
in rear pastern as winner, but a typical springer with a lot of merit.  
3 Twilley's Kingsheath Asuka. L/W Strong bitch with lots to like. Balanced attractive head with typical 
spaniel expression, although not as feminine as 1st and 2nd.  Strong neck and well laid shoulder blades 



but would like more upper arm angulation. Lovely deep body. Good quarters and super bone and feet. 
Presented in beautiful condition and moved well.   
4  Sanders's Meonstoke Angelica.  
5 Hydon's Clentonian Pandemonium JW 

Kate Keely 
 


